
Glee Clubs Presen.t Vespers ·1oday, Sunday 
1 For every student of John Adams High School, th~ approach 
of the Christmas season carries with it a special meaning. The ' ' 

twenty-four-year-old tradition of the annual Christmas Vesper 
program, begun in 1940, has become a significant symbol of 
the forthcoming holida y season . ' 

This year's Vespers will also carry with it the same a.ir of anticipa
tion. More important, however , ' is the message it will convey to the 
student body .and to the community . In addition to being a program of 
great beauty, this Vesper service will enhance the true spirit of Christ
mas: , 

"The Heart of Christmas Is Love 
The Gladness of Christmas Is Hope 
The Spirit of Christmas Is Peace. " 

Through this inspiring theme the Prep, Junior , and the Senior Glee 
Club s will deliver their m.essage of peace, hope , faith and love . After 
months of hard work and preparation, the three glee clubs will present 
their program today in an assembly before th e student body, and on 
Sunday at 4:00 p.m. in a program open to the entire community . . 

Three Sections 
The program will be divide d into three sections in acco rdance with 

the three main concepts expressed in the theme . 
The Senior Glee Club , under the direction of Mr. Robert F. Hoo ver, 

and the Junior Gle e Club , under the direction of Mr. Ronald Hod gson, 
will open the program with the exciting "F anfare for Christmas" by 
Davis and Raymond. 

"The Heart of Christmas" will provide the basic idea for the following 
eight numbers . The moving candlelight processional, performed by the 
members of the Senior Glee Club, w ill set ' the mood of love and joy .' 
The Senior Glee Club will then present such beautiful works as "The 
Three Kings" by Willan, another contemporary piece, and "Adoramus 
Te, " a piece by the Renaissance composer, Paestrin a. Other numbers 

SENI OR GLEE CLUB OFFICER S gather around an artificial Christmas 
tree made by their director, Mr. Robert Hoover. From left to right are 
John . Darsee, student director; Barb Schrop, treasurer; Chris Larson , 
accompanyist; Nancy Sinkiewicz, vice -pr esident; Lynn Asper, president; 
and Gene Morgan , business manager. 

will include "So Great the Light," "0 Magnum Mysterium," "All Men 
Now Sing , Re joice," and "Love Came 'Down at Christmas." The Juni or 
and Senior Glee Clubs will then present "Glory to God in the Highest" 
by Garlick. 

Ensemble to Sing 
The glee clubs will fur ther de velop their theme by seeking to transmit 

"The · Gladness of Christ~as." The Senior Glee Club will sing two num-

bers, "Sing We Now of Christmas" 
and "Masters in Th is Hall," and 
the Gir ls' Ense mbl e will sing "A , 
Sno w Legend" by Clokey. Follow 
ing this, the Junior Glee Clu b will 
give two number s, the Catalo nian 
Carol "Furn , Furn, F urn," and "The 
Holly an d the Ivy." The Prep Glee 
Club will also sing two songs, 
"Deck the Halls" and "Ding Dong , 
Merrily on High ." 

"The Spirit of Christ mas" yvill 
constitute the final portion of the 
program, during which the three 
glee club s will deliver the tradi 
tional selected Chr istmas carols. 

The accompanyists for the pro
gram are Chris Larson and Esther 
Ku lp. 

The selections which will be 
performed at the Vesper Service 
are representatives of a variety of 
styles and periods of music. This 
year's annual Christmas Vesper 
program will be one of . great 
achievement, deep feeling, and 
beautiful inspiratio;. 

The John Adams Christmas Ves
per Program was originated by 
Mrs. Lawrence T. Pate, who re
tired fro m her position as head of 
the Adams Vocal Music Depart 
ment last spring. 

Christ mas Seal Drive 
Lasts Through Tuesday 

Tue~day mar ks the end of this 
year's Christmas Se al sale. The 
sale, an annual drive at John Ad 
ams, began in the homerooms on 
Tuesday of this week. 

The money which is gained from 
the sale of these seals is used to 
combat tuberculosis and other re
spiratory diseases. This includes 
the tuberculin tests adm inistered 

to the sophomores and juniors. 
Since Adams has always set a 

good example by ,raising ah above 
average amount of money for this 
cause , it is urged that all stude nt s 
who have not purchased seals, do 
so today . The seals are only: a 
penny apiece and the purchase of 
ten seals entitles the buyer to re-
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Three to Visit 
Service Clubs 

Mr. Russell Rothermel, Adams 
principal, recently announced the 
schoo l's three representatives to 
local serv ice clubs for the ne xt 
two months. 

The representative to the Kiwa
nis Club is Ken Bless in g. Ed Mike
sell was selected as representative 
to the Lions Club, while Jerr y 
Wallace was chosen as representa
tiv e to the Rotary Club . 

The;e ·boys will attend luncheon 
meetings of the various clubs to 
get experience in community acti
vities and to inform club members 

. of school activities. 

Mueller Wins 
State Award 

Greg Mueller , Adams senior, 
was recently awarded a $100 grant 
from the Indiana Heart Associa
tion for his current experiment 
w orking with the h eart . 

To app ly for the award, Greg 
had to send in a detailed plan of 
his project, which was ent itled 
"The Role of Phymus in Immuno
bi~logy ." Then the association 
which awards fifteen grants to de
serving high school stude nt s in 
Indiana, carefully considered the 
applications before choosin g the 
winners. 

Mr. Ernest Litweiler was Greg! s 
fac ult y adv iser . 

Sweatshirt Sale 
Concludes Today 

The John Adams chapter of th e 
National Honor Society will con
clude its annual sale of school 
sweatshirts today. Representatives 
will be s~nt to each of the home
rooms to sell sweatshirts which 
cost $3.00 apiece. A $1.00 deposit 
is required on each sw ea tshirt. 
The bal ance is to be paid when 
the sweatsh irt is pic.ked up at one 
of the var ious stations wh ich will 
be set up in the building. 

The sweatshirts are ava ilable in 
either short or long sleeves in the 
following sizes: small, medium , 
lar ge, and extra large. A student 
may choose from any of the thre e 
colors-red, white, or blue . 

Coll,ge Scholarship Information Detailed 
Numerous scholarships are of

fered by many colleges · and uni
vers ities throughout the country. 
They may: be specific or general. 
Colleges are given money by cer
tain foundations for the purpose 
of granting scholarships to the 
winners. Several of the more well
known scholarships of this type 
are those sponsored by the Gen
eral Moto rs Scholarship Fund, the 
Procter & Gamble Scl10larsbip 

Fund, Alfred P . Sloan National 
Fund, and the Lockheed Leader
ship Fund . . 

General Motors scho larships are 
awarded to those high school grad
uates with outstanding academic 
records . Approximately 400 schol
arsh ips are awarded under this 
plan-each for four years of un
dergraduate st udy in any field. Th e 
am ount ranges from an honorary 
$200 to a maximum $2000 per 

yea r. Some of the midwestern col
leges and uni versit ies offering the 
Gener al Motors scholarship are 
Ball State Teachers College, But
ler University, University of Notre · 
Dame, Indiana State, Purdue Uni
ve rsity, Michigan State University, 
and University of- Michigan. Ap
plicatio ns for this scholarship are 
made directl y to the schools rep
resenting it. 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3) 

610,000 Americans still have active tuberculosis 
or are cla~sified as "high rJsk" individuals. 

NUMBER OF PEOPLE 

250,000 

200,000 

.150,000 

100,000 

50,000 

·O 
A B C 

A. 110,000 are known to have active tuber<:ulosis. 
· B. 250,000 are recently recovered TB patients, many o'f whom 

are subject to relapse. 
C. 250,000 are known to have had contact with new active 

TB cases recently reported. -----610,000 pers~ns, all told, are now in the TB picture-
, either as actively ill patients or in the "high risk" 
category. Christmas Seal, funds help provide the 
hope and·the means of.achieving ultimate control 
<i.l}g 1mdi.c:9tion of tuberc~losis in the U. S. 

Source: Report of the U. S. Surgeon General's 
fask f'orce oQ TB ContrQI lo the United States. 
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Tradition vs. Progress 
Many op1mons have been advanced by adults about the 

younger generation-its immorality, apathy, and over-all de
cay. This is standard procedure; in fact, it is a favorite adult 
preoccupation . Let's in turn consider a few shortcomings of 
that critical adult generation. 

One of the more oppressive features of adults is their con
stant pressure, usually applied on behalf of conformity. Of 
course, they never come right out and say, "Conform!"; they 
are generally more subtle: "Whatsa matter, ya wanna be weird, 
or something?" Seriously, this does appear as a very wide- -
spread attitude among adults today. They find it extremely 
hard to comprehend the fact that maybe some teenagers do 
not want to "be like everybody else," the supposed goal of all 
of us. 

Alliance with Tradition 
There are many examples which could be given as evidence 

of this attitude. One is the nearly total alliance with tradition 
that adults seem to want. If something has been done in acer
tain way for a long time, adults are inclin ed to feel that that 
alone is enough reason to keep it intact. Teenagers are guilty 
of heresy, they further believe, if they say, "Why cling to tra
dition merely because it is tradition _? Why not try something 
•new?" For shame. Something new would require some re
adjustment to the situation, some adaptation. Why bother? 

Reluctant themselves to change, adults are more than a littl e 
fearful of those brash young people who are not always im
pressed by the traditional in any area of life. What are they 
trying to do, they wonder, tear down everything that has al
ready been built? Improve would be a better word; re-evaluate, . 
unclouded by prejudice and looking ahead, not backwards. 

Pressure in Other Ways 
Of course, pressure is asserted in other ways by adults. Be

sides wanting to fit teenagers into their own mold, they also 
exhort them to get good grades and go to a prestige school. If 
teens rebel and want to follow their own paths, adults sigh and 
hope that the phase .will quickly pass so that the "darn kids" 
can continue growing up into adulthood, a life perhaps a little 
stagnant but safe at any rate. 

In the play "Becket," the little character remarks to his 
king: "One has to gamble with one's life to feel alive." Per
haps this statement expresses a little of what every teenager 
feels, whether consciously or not. Perhaps, to:o, failure to real
ize or remember this about youth is the reason for many of the 
feelings of adults. Likely many have stopped gambling, have 
stopped feeling lif e quite so keenly. Youth has not stopped; 
on the contrary, they have barely begun. With their whole lif e 
stretching before them, they can hardly be content with all the 
standards of their elders (who in many cases did a fairly good 
job of botching things up) . ·Let adults realize that youth is 
still gambling and still desirous of really feeling alive-and 
let them understand. -Florence Milnes 

HI-Y TO SPONSOR CARD DELIVERY 
The Adams Hi- Y is sponsoring a Christmas card delivery service 

within the school again this year. Starting Monday, Dec. 7, a mailbox 
will be located at Four Corners. Two Christmas seals plus the name 
and . homeroom number of the person who is to receive the card 
should be placed on the envelope. There will be daily deliveries 
through Dec. 17. 
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. Beetle Bailey ·By--Mort Walker). 

. WOW. WHAT A GREAT WAY 10 
SHOW SARGE I'M REALLY A t 

RESPONSIBLE CITIZEN. 

Christmas Seals On Sale 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ceive a red T .B. pin. This year's 
goal is ten cents per student. Most 
students at Adams can afford to 
spend just ten cents for this most 
important charity. 

In collaboration w ith the Christ
mas Seal Drive, the National Tu
berculosis Association and the Co
lumbia Scholastic Press Associa
tion are sponsoring, for the 28th 
consecutive year, a high school 
press contest . The purpose of the 
contest, which is open to any high 
school student, is "to alert young 
peop le to their responsibility for 
their own and neighbor's health 
... encourage responsible citizen
ship and knowledge of the com
munity . . . and raise the stand
ards of school journalism." The 

three basic categories provided for 
this year's conte st are: Tuberculo
sis, Other Respiratoryi Diseases , 
and Health Careers. 

Entries may include stories, fea 
tures, editorials , or other writing 
and art work on the three topics. 
Entries will be judged on the fac
tual accuracy, originality, and un
derstanding of the subject matter, 
evidence of research, and journal
istic style . 

Articles should include any field 
trips and inter views that are 
made. There is no lim it on the 
length of the article. All entries 
should be in the TOWER office by 
Friday, Dec. 11. Additional infor
mat ion on the conte st may be ob
tained in the TOWER office. 

Scholarships· Available 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Sloan Scholarship 
Another well -kno wn scholarship 

plan of this type is the Alfred P. 
Sloan Nation al Scholarship Plan. 
In 1965, 150 scholarships will be 
awarded to male high schoo ll grad 
uates by colleges and universities 
in the fields of liberal arts, science, 
and technology. The awards may 
be ren ewed each year if a high 
scholastic record is maintained. 
The financial status of the appli
cant is not a controlling factor. 
However, he must already be ac
cepted by the school in order to 
qualify. Applications must be 
made to th e college or university 
offering the Alf.red P . Sloan Schol
arship. Some of these are Antioch 
College, California In st itut e of 
Technology, University of Cali
fornia, Columbia University, Uni
versity of Michigan, University of 
Notre Dame, Purdue University, 
and Ohio State University. 

For the thirteenth year, the 
Lockheed Leadership Fund pre
sents four-year scho larships for 
leadership. It grants money for 
full tuition, fees, plus an addition
al $500 a year. Ten awards are 
given in engineering and five in 
other fields. A successful applicant 
must enroll in courses leading to 
a major in business administra
tion, engineering, or finance. Stu
dents should app ly to the Direc tor 
of Admissions of colleges offering 
the Lockheed Leadership Scholar
ships. They include Purdue Uni
ve rsit y, the University of Michi
gan, Harvard University, Stanford 
University, California Institute of 

Technology, the Upi versi ty of 
Southern California, and others. 

Full Tuition Paid 
One more foundation which 

gran t s money to schools for schol
arships is Procter and Gamble. 
Under this plan, the winners are 
awarded full tuition for four years 
of undergraduate study, an allow
ance for fees, books, and supplies, 
and an extra $600 . To qualify for 
this scholarship, a high school se
nior or graduate must have finan
cial need and also meet the schol 
astic standards of participating 
colleges and uni versities. Two
thirds of the scholarships ar e 
awarded to those stu dying in the 
liberal arts fields, while the re 
maining one-third are awarded to 
those studying in technical fields. 
A few of the 4 7 schools offering 
the Procter and Gamble scholar
ships are Amherst College, De
Pa uw Universit y , Ober lin College, 
Stanford Uni versity , and North
wester n University. 

Other available scholarships are 
those offered only by a particular 
school. One of these is the R. M. 
Ma lpas Scholarship offered by De
Pauw University. The R. M. Mal
pas Scholarship Trust provides for 
the winner, money: to cover from 
partial tuition to full tuition, fees, 
room and board. To be eligible 
for this award, one must have been 
bor n in Indi ana, be a grad~ate of 
an Indian a tax-supported high 
school, had a B-plus average in 
high school and have a subst antial 
financial need. 

Audition Required 
The Webster College of Fine 
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Ernie Dietl Named 
Eagle of lh·e Week 

Ernie Dietl, chairman of the 
National Honor Society sweatshirt 
sale, has been busy orga nizin g a 
i;uccess ful project. This has in
volved assigning salesmen to 
homerooms, seeing that orders and 
the correct amount of money are 
rece ived, and organizing the dis
tribution of the merchandise, 
which will be done in the latter 
part of Janu ary . Ernie mentioned 
that the sale is the same as last 
year's, but . stressed the fact that, 
although each sweatshirt costs 
three dollar s, a down payment of 
one dollar when the order is placed 
is all that is necessary. 

School, extra - curricular activi
ties, and hobbies fill mos t of Er
nie's time. He enjoys science
physics and chemistry-mathema
tics, and Latin course s. Because of 
these academic interests , he plans 
to atte nd North western Univer
sity, where he has already been 
accept ed, and later enroll in dental 
school to become an orthodontist. 

Other Interests 
Participation in Math Club, Mo

nogram Club, and membership on 
the golf team, of which he was 
captain in 1964, stimulate Ernie's 
v a r i o u s interests. Bridge and 
swimm ing , as well as golf, are two 
of his hobbies. Last summer, he 
cad died in the Women's State 
Amate ur Golf Tournament in ad
dition to playing a lot of golf him
self. 

Underclassmen, Ern i e thinks, 
should make the ·mdst of high 
school, keep school spirit alive, and 
enjoy the new pool an d building ! 
He thinks it is great to be a senior 
- "It has been four lon g years of 
strug gling. The last year is th e 
best of all, but it's the shortest . 
It's been worth it, though!" 
-----------------
Ar ts gives awards in a rt, dance, 
dr ama, and music. To qualify, a 
student must have ha d an audition 
and al'so fulfill the gener al require
ments to the college. Also offering 
this type of scholarship is the 
Eastman School of Music. 

In addition to those scholarships 
sponsored by various foundations 
and educational institutions, for 
the second year The South Bend 
Tribune will offer a $500 schol ar
ship for study at Indiana Uni ver
sity's department of journalism. 
The scholarship is available to 
qualified high seniors boys in the 
a rea served by the Tr ib une. Basis 
of the award will b e scholastic 
standing and intere st in journ al
ism. Aptness sho w n on h igh sch ool 
publications and need for scholar
ship assistance will be considered . 
Selection of the recipient will be 
made by The Tribune and Indi ana 
Uni versity. Letters of application 
should be sent to the Scholarship 
Committee, The Sout h Bend Trib
une, South Bend. 

In the Guidance Office are sev 
eral books and leaflets which de
scribe the many scho l arships 
available to the Adams students. 

If any senior is interested in 
applying for one of the above 
scho l arships or any other, he 
should see Miss Agnes Burns in 
the Guidance Office for detailed 
information. 
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The History anti Meaning 
Of ,Jewish Chanulcah 

Chanukah, a Hebrew word 
meaning Dedication, is a Jewish 
holiday also known in English as 
ihe Feast of Lights. This holiday 
commemorates the victory of the 
Jewish forces over those of the 
Syrian-Greek army in 165 B .C. 

The Chanukah story tells of the 
Syrian efforts to · wipe out the 
J ·ewish religion by destroying the 
great Temple , which was at that 
time the center of their faith, and 
by forcing idolatry upon the Jews. 
In l 68 B .C. the Syrian forces en
tered the Temple in J erusalem, 
and pouring swine's blood over the 
altar, left it a polluted and de:
serted shrine. After three years 
of fighting, the Jews, led by Jud ah 
Maccabee and his brothers, won 
the first great battle known to be 
fought for religious freedom . Thus, 
they marched back into the 
Temple, cleansed it, and re-dedi
cated it. 

Ancient Tradition 
The ritual observance deals with 

an eight -stick candelabra called a 
.Menora. The first night of the 
holiday only one candle is lit, and 
o;i each night following a candle 
is added until all eight are burn
ing. This ancient tradition deals 
with "the miracle of the cruse of 
oil." In the Jewi sh fait h , an 
eternal light always shines over 
the holy altar, and this light can 
never be extinguished. During the 

cleansing of the Temple, there was 
only enough oil left to burn in the 
cru se for one day. But according · 
to tradition, the oil lasted eight 
days, the same length of time 
needed to secure new oil. Thus, 
eight candles are burned and the 
holid ay lasts eight days to com
memorate · this trying period . 

Chanukah is a happy , festive 
holida y. Accordi ng to the Hebrew 
calendar, it occurs on the 25th day 
of K islev, which roughly falls be
tween November and December. 
This year the holi day began on 
Novemb er 29. It is observed with 
the giving of gifts , singing, eating 
special treats, an d playing games . 

A favorite game is the Dr eidcl 
game. It is played with a top-like 
toy, the Dreidel, which has four 
sides, eac h with a Hebre w le tter. 
The Dreidel is all owed to spin 
until it falls, and the player is 
given a certain number of poin ts 
d epending on which letter is yield
ed in the fall. This is a popular 
family game played during the 
Chanukah season . 

Festivals of Lights, coming from 
primitive p eop le who used a light 
ceremony to summon back longer 
da ys at the beginni ng of winter, 
are found in the folklore of many 
peoples and many religions. It is 
claimed by some that the lights 
used in connection with Chris tmas 
have a similar origin. 

-Teri Rubin. 

DRIVER'S ED. NECESSARY1 

JUST TO NAVIGATE HALLS 
The importance of Driver's Edu

cation can't be stressed too much 
here at Adams. The idea is that 
we must learn to drive o'i:irselve s 
down the corridors for our safety 
and others. 

Here are a few rules which 
might prove profitable. First, al
ways be sure you stay in your own 
lane, or you may wish you had 
bumpers. Second, don 't attempt a 
U turn or you may cause a col
lision. Third, when entering your 
particular classroom, be sure and 
signal, or you will be rushed past 
it, never to be seen again . 

Passing of classes, or the "ki ll " 
as many call it, occurs only five 
minutes hourly. Any stranger en 
tering the building at one of these 
p eriods would surely think him
self in the midst of the India
napolis 500 traffic. 

Some peop le, like compact cars , 
weave in and out of traffic . Oth
ers, like semi-trucks, come barrel
ing down the corridors. 

So it appears that the on ly way 
to remain safe and sane is to bear 
one idea in mind: the additional 
lanes are coming. 

-Jeanne Suding. 

SueJ. 
HOLIDAY DRESSES AND FORMALS 

1502 S. MICHIGAN ST. 

After Game Fun 
Dec. 4-Trade Winds 

Dec. 5-Thunder Tories 

333 N. MAIN 

8:30 -11:30 I.D. Required 

PHONE 282-2200 
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Tom Budecki, when asked to 
· define rubic on en a wor ld 's history 
quiz , put down "a new flavor of 
ice cream." Nice try! 

Mr. Schutz, lectur ing on the 
Persian War , comment ed , "Irving 
,got in a fight with a Persian last 
night , He claims to be Siamese , 
but he's actually alley." 

Reid Lichtenfels calls Louise 
Benson "the essen ce of autumn" 
w hen she wears her orange 
sweater. 

Jerry Wallace offered his serv
ices to Mrs. McClure as an expert 
filmstrip operator. After five min
utes of hard labor, the result was 
an upside down film . 

The Spanish Club is the most 
democratic club in the school. 
When Mrs. DeLagos wanted a 
president , she pointe d her finger 
at Louis Sandock and said, "We 
need a president-yo u!" 

Mik e Roessl er and Gordon Mur
phy wonder what the faucet in the 
physics room pointing toward the 
side instead of down is for. They 
plan to try and see if it's good 

for washing the black board. 
Mr. Goodman , while making up 

new names for elements, named 
one "przyc hod nium" after Robert 
Przychodny. 

When Anne Bednar wore her 
mouse pin to geomet ry class, Mr. 
Aronson shouted, "Eeek -a rat!" 

It's • a good thing .Joy Thistle 
doesn't blush! She turned around 
from the pencil sharpener, located 
be hind the door in physics, and 
practically ran into Mr. Cussen, 
She was so surprised that she 
Rcreamed. Then she was so em
barrasse d that she wo uldn't come 
out from behind the door for a 
few minutes . 

Moore's City Se1·vice 
OUR SPECIALTY 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
AND 

MOTOR TUNE-UP 

Logan and Jefferso n 

Foster's 
BEN FRANKLIN STORE 

2310 Mishawaka Avenue 

South Bend, Indiana 

EVERY TUESDAY IS 

10¢ HAMBURGER 
DAY 

at 

Hardy's 
Park-n-Eat 
1500 S. MICHIGAN 
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German Girl Finds 
Americans Friendly 

Ruth Nickels, a freshman at Joh n Adams, has a background which 
is unique from other st udents in the school. Ruth was born an d raised 
in Karisruhe, Germany, near the north part of the Bl ack F or est. Ruth 's 
parents are German , an d this is their first time in America. 

Ruth speaks English very well, but she still has trouble finding the 
words that she wants to express something . Wh en she was asked what 
the main difference between A~erica and Germany was , she replied 
that she didn't "have the words to tell yo u." However, she did say 
that she liked "everythi ng" abou t America. 

As for the students, Ruth finds the Americans "kinder and frie ndlier ." 
She also said tha t they aren 't any noisier than German students. She 
likes the carefree, open manner of the students, in contrast to the more 
reserved Germans. 

Very Confusing 
Ruth has had quite an experience, being a freshman, newcomer to 

the area, and new to th is country all at the same time. She said that 
she thought the school was very large and tha~ at first it was very 
confusing finding her cla sses. But then , don't all freshmen have the 
very same problem ? 

Ruth admits that school in America is much easier. In Germany the 
students take 13 subjects at one time . They also go to school for six 
days a week, Monday th r ough Saturda y . Having a choice of subjects 
is new to Ruth. The students in Germany have no say about what 
subjects they ma y take; they must take the ones that are assigned. 
Ruth likes the system of choosing because, "Sometimes in Germany I 
wou ld have to take a subject that I hated ." 

Ruth had English fo r three ye-ars in Germany, where they start 
lang u ages in elementary schools. However, she says that one of the 

{Continued on P age 4, Column 4) 
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TEEN DANCE - Dec. 4th 
SUNNYSIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Corner of Washington & Francis St. 
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ADAMS 
HIGH 
SCHOOL 
sweetheart miniatures 

t hree dollars plus tax 

sterling silver 

a perfect token of fr iendship 
or affect ion , this lovely 
miniature school ring is an 
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item in our store until 
Christmas . 
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• 
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• 
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Joe & 1\fonf'lle Bills 

Phone 288-0666 

NEXT TO THE LIBR '\RY 
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·Eagles Defeat Wallace; 
LOSE TO ST. JOSEPH 
BEFORE GARY WIN 

Coach Warren Seaborg's 1964 
edition of his Adams' cagers de
feated the Hornets of Gary Lew 
Wallace on Nov. 25, 73-49. On 
Friday, Nov. 20, the Eagles were 
handed an CJ!lening-game loss, 61-
53, by the St. Joseph Indians. The 
Eagles' overall record now stands 
at 1-1 as conference play does not 
begin until Dec. 11 when the cag
ers travel to Goshen. 

St. Joseph 61; Adams 53 
While St . Joseph was still bask

ing in . the glory of their f9otball 
team, the Eag_les almost sprang an 
early season upset before bowing 
to Dick Hendricks' squad on Nov . 
20, on the Indians' home court . 

The Eagles fell behind from the 
start as the Indians took a com
manding 16-10 lead at the first 
quarter termination. Adams out
scored the Indians 16-14 in the 
second quarter mainly on the 
jump-shooting of Chuck Super
cznski. 

Adams vaulted into a couple of 
one - and-two-point leads in the 
third period and were still a point 
on top with four minutes to play, 
but eventually fell to the taller 
and more experienced Indians. 
Ken Hass iced the game with a 
driving hook shot with 3:58 left to 
play. Bruce Caldwell led the vic
tors with 16 points. 

Adams 73; Lew Wallue 49 
In the traditional pre-Thanks

giving rivalry, the Eagles scored 
their first victory as they dumped 
the Hornets of Lew Wallace, 73-49 . 

Paced by Chuck Supercznski 
and Dave Gordon, the Eagles 
jumped off to a 21- 7 first-quarter 
lead and ·were never hampered . 
Wallace was held without a field 
goal until 4:49 remained in the . 
first period. Supercznski, for the 
second straight week, led Adams' 
scorers with 19 points. Vic Butsch, 
who did not play the first quarter, 
tallied 1a. 

Frosh Win Two 
On Tuesday, Nov. 17, the fresh

men basketballers of Don Truex 
defeated the Penn Kingsmen by a 
score of 34-28. Neal Stanton and 
John Williams were the high scor
ers as they tallied 12 and eight 
points respectively. 

The follow.ing Tuesday, Nov. 24, 
the frosll continued their winning 
ways with a 41-34 triumph over 
the Mishawaka Maroons. Mike 
Downey and John Williams paced 
the Eagle attack with 12 points 
each. 

BUD'S tEXACO 
3624 E. McKinley 
South Bend, Ind. 
Phone 233- 0991 

TV STAMPS 

National Milk 
282-1234 

UNDER 
ThlE EAGLES 

WINGS 
By STEVE BERMAN 

A comment was planned 
1
to an

swer the reason why Karan Par
seghian has been all smiles these 
first three months of school. Karan , 
whose father is employed at Notre 
Dame, lost only a speck of that 
smile when Notre Dame was up
set, 20-17, last Saturday. · It has 
been a banner year for Notre 
Dame, winning 9 and losing onl y 
1, and the Parseghian name has 
instilled a great amount of spirit 
in one of the finest football teams 
in the country. Maybe the spirit 
of the Armenians (there's a new 
one) will instill our own Adams' 
teams to greater heights. Any
way, · congratulations, Karan, and 
extend a hand to your Dad. 

The Southern California upset 
of Notre Dame reminded me of a 
few heartbreakers in our own 
school. The Irish, of course, were 
after the national champfonship 
but the Eagles have also been after 
some highly-treasured trophies. 
One must only trace back to last 
year to find the heartbreaking 
failure of the swimmers to win 
their first State championship after 
two consecutive second -place 
finishes. Gary Zalas' second -place 
finish in the state wrestling meet 
could ·also be classified as a heart
breaker. Central's 54-53 triumph 
over Adams in the 1962 basketball 
sectionals probably brought more 
tears than any other event. These 
are only a few last-minute heart
stoppers. 

Well, one thing can be sure, 
when the Trojans of Southern 

ADAMS SECOND IN 
ALL-SPORTS TROPHY 

With the completion of the fall
sports season, Adams ranks second 
behind Elkhart ·in the running for 
the all-sports trophy. The trophy, 
given annually to the team which 
compiles the most points in all 
sports that the school participates 
in, has never been won by Adams. 
A school, to win, must be balanc
ed in all sports as is evidenced by 
Washington's 10th place standing . 
The Panthers, , who were co

,champs in football, did not fare 
so well in cross-country. The 
~coring is based, on 35 points for 
a first -plac e finish, 32.5 points for 
a second-place finish, 30 points for 
thi rd, etc. The standings of the 
first four teams are as follows: 
1. Elkhart ----------- - __________ 101.25 
2. Adams ----------------------- 77 .50 
3. Go shen ---- --- -------- --- ----- 75 . 
4. Ril ey _ __ _ __ ----------- - .. 73.75 

California invade South Bend next 
yea r on Oct. 23, there'll be no 
mercy shown, and there'll be 
"bl ood in the eyes" of all Irish 
and fans alike. 

Turning our thoughts to basket
ball, Riley and Washington have 
jumped off to fast starts, sporting 
3-1 and 4-0 records respectively . 
Also Central, a team that is ex
pected to battle Washington for 
this area's laurels, squeaked by 
St. Joseph last Frid,ay in an over
time, 56-53. 

We'll try our luck in predicting 
basketball games this season, and 
our opening week's schedule 
should go as follows wit h Friday 
night games giv~n first: 

Adams over Clay 
Washin gton over St. Jos eph 
Ind. Wash. over Central 
Ind. Southport over Elkhart 
Adams over Warsa w 
Riley over St . Joseph 
Concord over Clay 
Elkhart over Penn 

GOOD LUCK, EAGLES! 

Mullins House of B~rbeque 
420 WESTERN A VE. 
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Twyckenham Drive 

Clay 
Reserves Defeat 
First Two Foes 

The Adams "B" team defeated 
their first two opponents on Nov. 
20, and Nov. 25. 

On Nov. ?O, Coach Bob Rens
berger's charges handed the St . 
Joseph India ns an opening-game 
loss on a come-from-behind effor t. 
The Beagles were down by five, 
22-17, at the half but outscored the 
Indians, 21-6, in the last half to 
register their first win. Larr y 
Wharton led all Eagle scorers with 
a 10-point effort while Ernie Rosin 
contributed to the Beagles' first 
victory with his rebounding efforts. 

Another come-from -be hind ef
fort, this one against the Gary Lew 
Wallace reserves on Nov . 25, 
boosted the Beagles' mark to 2-0. 
Ernie Rosin pumped in 13 points 
and Bob Storm contributed 12 as 
the Beagles won, 48-39. 

Friday, December 4, 1964 

Tonight 
Cagers in Quest 
Of Second Vi~tory 

This evening at 8:00, the Eagle s 
of John Adams will entertain the 
Colonia ls from Cla y. Adams, 1-1 
thus fa r in the early campaign, 
will be in quest of their second 
win. The Colonials, led by Lee 
Obenchain, Ben Crawford, and 
Steve Morozowski, are wi nless in 
three attempts . Tomorr ow night, 
Adams travels to Warsa w. 

The swimmers open their home 
schedule this evening at 7:00 in 
the Washington pool against Riley. 
Next Tuesday, coach Don Coar 's 
tankmen will h9st a strong Culver 
team . 

Coach Morris Arons on's grap
plers hold their first home meet 
this afternoon when the y host the 
Central Bears in a conference 
match . Th e wrestlers tr avel to 
Gary Roosevelt next Wedn esday . 

German Girl ~inds Americans Friendly 
(Continued from Page 3, Column 5) 

reasons she has trouble understanding English here in America is be
cause, "The teacher in German y soun ded different. from you." 

Helping in German 

This first semester , Ruth is helping in two German classes , instead 
of ta king English and social studies. She will change to her solid sub
jects after Christmas when her c9mprehension is better. 

Ruth's hobbies are horseback riding , swimming, and reading . "I still 
read for pleasure in German, but for school work I read in English." 
Ruth is well on her way to combining the best of ber German heritage 
and , her American home. -Pat · Madison. 

~lb~ 
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